Welcome to a new week!

Reading

Go to Scholastic News:
https://sn2.scholastic.com/

Log in with the code: ( coatzoo5787 )
Scroll down to the April 2020 section
and choose This Plant Stinks!
1) Read the magazine
2) Point out some of the text and
graphic features (title, pictures,
captions, graphs etc.) to someone at
home and explain how they are
important or share important
information.
3) Answer the questions on the last
page.
4) Extend the lesson with the videos,
dance break, vocabulary slideshow, and
build a plant game
Writing

Since Wednesday is Earth Day,
brainstorm a list of things you can do
to help the earth. Examples: Recycle,
turn the lights off when you leave a
room to conserve energy, etc. Tell

someone at home how these ideas are
helpful and see if they have ideas that
you could add to your list. Save this
list. You will be using it for the rest of
the week.
Math

Watch Ms. Preston's video on measurement
using this linkhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqkBCc
Dd1yA
Then, look at the attached picture and tell
someone what she did wrong.
Next, find something that you write with
(it can be a pen, pencil, marker, crayon, or
anything) and measure it with the end of
your finger, like Ms. Preston does in the
video. Write down how many finger tips
your writing utensil is. Make sure to include
the unit when you write it down.

Activity

Choose two songs to listen to- one fast
song and one slow song. Do the two
different songs make you feel
differently? How so? Tell someone you
live with.

Reading

Go to Scholastic News:
https://sn2.scholastic.com/

Log in with the code: ( coatzoo5787 )
Scroll down to the April 2020 section
and choose Beach of Glass
1) Read the magazine
2) Point out some of the text and
graphic features (title, pictures,
captions, graphs etc.) to someone at
home and explain how they are
important or share important
information.
3) Answer the questions on the last
page.
4) Extend the lesson with the videos,
vocabulary slideshow, and Beach of
Glass game
Writing

This week you will be using your list of
ways to help the Earth to write 3
paragraphs. Today, you can start your
writing assignment. Write your opening
paragraph. Include a topic sentence, a

few of your ideas, and reasons why
they are helpful. Don’t forget to
indent, capitalize, punctuate, and
include lots of detail.
Math

Look at the second attached picture.
What did Ms. Preston do wrong this
time? (hint: if you can’t remember,
watch the video from yesterday)
Find a spoon or a fork. Use it to
measure a door in your house. How
many spoons/forks tall is the door?
Write down your answer (make sure to
include the units).

Activity

Create a list of things that bring you
joy:
3 things that you see.
2 things that you can hear.
1 thing that you can hold in your hands.

Practice Mindfulness

Practice deep breathing. Breathe in for
a count of four, hold your breath in for
seven, breathe out for eight.
If you like guided mindfulness, you can
try one from gonoodle.com. Parents can
sign up for a free account.

Connections to Writing

Happy Earth Day! If possible, try to
do some of the ideas from your list
today.

P.E

This is an activity from Miss
Christopher. Pick 5 animals. Move and
make noises like the animals you choose.

Exercise

Choose any type of exercise you enjoy.
You can walk, run, do yoga, jumping
jacks, or try www.gonoodle.com videos
if you need some inspiration.

Thankfulness

Go to each person you are living with
and tell them one reason you are
thankful for them and why.

Reading

Go to Scholastic News:
https://sn2.scholastic.com/

Log in with the code: ( coatzoo5787 )
Scroll down to the April 2020 section
and look at This Plant Stinks! and Beach
of Glass
1) Compare and Contrast the two
articles. How are they alike? How are
they different? You can answer this in
any format you choose including writing
paragraphs, creating a venn diagram, or
lists. You choose!
Writing

Today, you can continue your writing
assignment. Write your second
paragraph. Include a topic sentence, a
few of your ideas, and why they are
helpful. Don’t forget to indent,
capitalize, punctuate, and include lots
of detail.

Math

Ms. Preston just can’t get it right!
What did she do wrong in the third
picture? Tell someone at home.
Next, use the end of your thumb to
measure your favorite toy or stuffed
animal (like Ms. Preston does in the
video). This time, please tell your
teacher how many thumb tips tall your
favorite toy is. We will use these data
for an activity next week :)

Activity

Draw a picture of one of your happiest
memories.

Reading

Read for fun! There is no written
assignment today. Just sit down and
enjoy reading something you choose.
You can lay in the sun, on your couch,
sit at a table, or build a fort with
pillows and blankets!

Writing

Today, you can finish your writing
assignment. Write your third
paragraph. Include a topic sentence, a
few of your ideas, and why they are
helpful. Don’t forget a closing!
Remember to indent, capitalize,
punctuate, and include lots of detail.
Share your writing with someone at
home. You could even take a picture
and share it with your teacher! ☺

Math

IT’S A MEASURING PARTY! How many
items can you measure? Look back at
Ms. Preston’s pictures and make sure
you haven’t made any of her mistakes.
You can use either your fingers like Ms.
Preston showed you in the video, OR a
paperclip, a crayon- whatever you can
make work! Be creative! What’s the
longest thing you can measure? What’s
the shortest thing you can measure?

Make sure to record your findings and
write the units (that means what you
measured with!)
Activity

Run in place for 30 seconds, Do jumping
jacks for 30 seconds, Run in place for
30 seconds.

